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Parking ~arrant 'dragnet' effort will target ticket offenders
by Monica Lee
NewsEdttor

w......,

Desperate times ,ometimes

all lo< desperate fines.
In pirticular, fines ;. tims

Cloud
would dearty love to collectfines -lling $36,000.

County and the Cl1y o1 St

The counly and cily hove ap-

The Amnesiy/Arrest Progr.,m
alo< Part<ing Warrants Is lhe plan ly Following
l>Ori<>d, k>al
law enfo«:elhat may solw lhis problem, OC· ment ap,ncies will arrest all
parkina tickets endin& 1he c:Ofding to cily offtcials.
~aton with outstandina war•
rants and bring lhem ., coun .,
monlh ol November 1988, accorolng to a memo pmented
Delinquent ~ will be eith..- pay the amounts owing or
Monday l!v the cily attomey'I given lhe chance between now sian a promise to appear for
olfice to the St Cloud Ci1y and Feb. 17 ., pay out>tanding trial, occotding to Gary Gustaf-·
Council.
pari(ingtkuls.
son, assistanl St. Cloud cily

=::':~~ ~~'::

attomey.

Beginning Feb. 6, res..-ve olficen ol lhe St. Cloud Police
Departmenl will be c.,lling of.
fenders in the evenings to encourap, lh..-n to pay their

wan-ants.

A list ol violaton will also be

s. - . . ,, I .

Educational
issues 'top'
priority for
Chancellor
by llndy A. " ' Stalf Wrltet-

MJNNEAPOI.IS-Acaterated chanp,
will be society's majo, challenp, in
achieving needed skills, according to
Robert Carothers, Minnesota SUite
Univemly System (MSUS) chancellor.

ca.-.

spoke Mondoy at a Mir>,,...,.. Press Club (MPC) Newsmak..-

c,,.,.,._

Lunc'-1 on the 50lh floor of the IDS

The eagle wlll no longer land

SiKly people attended the luncheon,
wt,..-e C..-. addressed lhe Mir,.

~'":'•-=-uu::-,:::==:.:-.L::'°"*=:,~•oflhrt._.of 1n ..... _.,

1n ..._..._...

Activity fee allocation,
administration keep
SFC members active

'Common goals ' unite
student, administration
groups in setting fees

by.,..._Tllll

choir1)ffl00 and one st1>den1 from the student body, acc:Ofdin1 IO Pam Phl lblod, 511>People olien - - who dent SONIO< and membet-ol lhe
determines how much students Fee Tnlt Force.
poy In activily lees.
"Thisyea, hwas dllfetent Al
Ave IIUdents and four ad- lhe lime students WOfO apmini...-. comprise lhe Fee pointed, we did no< have an
Tnlt Force, wllh • common SFC vice chair1)ffl00 since he
pl ol determining students' had resip,<d," Phllblad said.
activi1y lees lo< lhe corning
academic yea,.
Then, Is a requirement that
wry campus in the Die univer•
Traditionally, students ap- sity 5YS'"'n must poy • ceNin
pointed ., the c:ornml- haw
i-n lhe scs Student pmldent and vice pmlden~ ba,edonenroll.-.
Senate Finance Committee
(SFC) chairJ>ffl0'1 and vice

--

"I IOI lmoolved because I
are," DeWald Yid. "I are
how ourdollan are spor,t, makToo olien, IIUdents an,dlline- ing sure that they"re spent
ly poy activi1y lees .. pan of wh..-e they should be," she
their tuhion, never really added. " If I hove Influence, I
undentondln1 how this money lee! like I'm using h risht-"
· manai,ed and allocated.
SFC Is responsible for
n. Suln Ananc:eComm. upholdins the Min,,...,.. Stao
(Sf(J is the allocating body U"'-'lty Board's (MSUB) rules
and ,-lotions, Including lhe
that controls
lhe portion
of activily
lee dollan
at . , ~ ~ 10, which
scs.
- ·eacn urnvenny shall
Cunfflly, SfC hos 10 SIUdenl
members in addition to

Michelle O.Wold, c:hailpenon,

Ravi advi
Sivar.ljah,
viceGammell.
-and
.... John

~and~~~

resulatk>ns and administrative
procedures• a,e necessary or

--·

by ...... -

--Edllor
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ThoM - ' ling for a unique
buh thia weekend be - d ed tonight, u ' lndla/Pakiatan
Night' promieN to provide a

Trivia will fill the radio alrwavee this weekend, u
KVSC-FM'a Trivia Weekend returns to SCS. Thia
~
50-h(!ur qUNtion marathon, entitled " Trivia
•" should kNP conteetanta busy . - I n g
8IIClt cl-,iica u ''Whal the name of Underdog'•

c:""1ge°'paceforft8ry

lute buds.

girlfriend?"

Unll'fnltJ ~ r i d a y , Feb. 3, 19911

News Briefs
'lndian-Pa~istan Night' to feature bazzar, exotic foods
by TomMceomu
Staff Writer

sponsored by the Student
Finance Committee (SFO and

Mentioo the wo,ds free food
to most college students •nd
chanc,s are a crowd will pther.

~~i~~-:.a~i~~I
has alloared funds for culrural
events, and this year, SCS
SOJdents from India and Pakistan
chose 10 organize the event,
Ahmed said.

Apply the same logic to spending S1 , 100, while throwing in
a bazaar, music and a mock
wedding celebration. The
result-tonight's India/Pakistan
Night scheduled for !he Atwood
Memorial Cen.,,. Ballroom.

1:~~~~~

The event. starting at 6 p.m.,

will feature cultural elements

music."
The Indian bazaar is scheduled from 6 to 7 p.m. and will
feature a variety of Indian and
Pakl ...n food. The bu.aar will
also fe•rure palm readins by
SCS' Professor Kalla, hand paintins and the chance to have a
piCI\Jre taken wearins an Indian
saree.

from boih India and Pakl ...n,
Ahmed said. Both countries
share a common heritage,
One food item to be feal\Jred
because they wm, once a ~ngle at the bazaar will be Palc.ora.
nation until separation in 1947. This snack food is made by
deep
frying
pot.1toes,
Attractions will include a uni- auliflower, peppers and putque Indian bazaar, a festive
over the dish,
mock weddins celeb<ation and

" Instead ol havins somed,ins
little, we wanted to have one

sood qualir __,~ somed,ins

~!~t!~Ju~:rmc!:'
,:, ~
organizers.

evenrs

Minneapolis called Sursangam, hamburger and onion kabobs,
" tf we just have dances and
whose name means " sweet spiced and cooked on a grill. singing and .1II that, people

~~:.t'""'

~Y

an . Indian music 8fOUP from

'

lndia/Pakl ... n Night is co-

Fees --,
"The fundins Is used to retire
the revenue bonds sokt to expand student unioos and resident halls oo all campu,es,"
said Mory Soroko, actlns ~
pmident for administrative af•
fairs and coorol""tins membetol the Fee TilSk Force.

Eight cents for each credit
hour must be paid to !he Minnesota Sta., University Student

Association (MSUSAJ, Soroko $85, 5Qrol<o added. "That cet~ ment with the type o f ~
fna tw to be determined at the declsi(!.nt each has made,
added.
board level. An individual am- . Soroko said.
''The debt service expense pus cannot make the decision
and MSUSA baslally are fixed, by itself. "
"The ...11 doesn't always set
while the o<her three. requests,
usu•lly direct queotions to Joe Opatz, AMC direc•
tor, Raimonai Yunger, Health
Services administrative director
•nd John Gammell, ~Slant
This year, activity fees at SCS p<o/essor ol h!chnoloSY and inare set ,tt a maximum of $76.80 dustrial enslneerins and SFC
• qua,.,,.. The Sia., Unlvenity adviser, in an effort to - . . .
Board o/f,ce has set• cell ins ol mine whether there Is agreeAtwood

Memorial Center
(AMC), Health Services and
SFC, vary accordins to expend iture needs," Soroko said.

~IS

The MHECB will consider options as it develops recommendations to submit to the
Legislature in mid-February,
alons with a fin•I report by SRI
ln-tional.

:~:n

2~

Under • contract qreement
with MHECB, SRI ln.,,.,.tional
has been rese•rchlns post•
secondary educatlonal needs In
• papulation COfrido< from St.
Cloud to Roche,.,,.
The study bepn in Ausust.

and when finished , will deler-

the

rest of

"The Japanese have an in-

~~~':1~~

lonsuose o1 the custome<',"
C.rolhers said.

_

"It seems that Americans are
discoverins they cannot continue to do business in their

..__
. ____ ...,_
---------. .......... ..... ... .............
.....,Cl

-

,.......,.._

..._....
........................... p,_ca.•.........

....,
, ,
~ =~s..=,m~":r

ferent sugestlons lo the

lesl..........

,

"Pait ol lhe problem is that In
M i - w,eeducale so many
people," he Mid. 'We sndua
more people from high school
than any Olhe, ...., in !he

own ' " " - •" c.rothers added. "So the time is upon us 10
The study ,._... that Min- union."
act on " - , _ , _ , and , _ IO dewk,p a
dwi.r.,. thot we In the United
The problem arisa because
' educational
in- M i . . - hos set _ . Its
_.. e,pedally here in -slllutions,- "
S - hove,
pwticvi.ly
In !he
Twin Oles Corolhen Mid. edualional Institutions from

=~~

o<her from the students, which
has to be ratified by the Student

Sen•"'·

" In !he•past they have •lmost
always been exoctly !he same,"
Philblad ..id. " Last year when
!he and staff rea,mmer,.
dations were presenred, they
were the same as usual."

The two months ol Fee Task
Force meetings result In two

report.

The MHECB is c:onductins
!he study with SRI lnll!malionol,
a
non-profit
consultin1
0<ganization headquartered In
Menlo Park, C.lif.

rese.1rch on
Minnesota.

~1~"":a~

~'!:.,';_;-t
"Generally we come to • compromise. HoweYer, the whole
emphasis of the committee is
senerally based on student
needs."

educational prosrams, but has
not used its resoura. properly
10 avoid unnecessary SilP5 In
the SY5""", accordins to the

nesota Hlst,e, Edication eoo,.
dinatin1 Board 's (MHEC B)
preliminary ,.po,t concemlns
!he Minnesota Study ol Post-

mine current conditions and
future educational needs ..-,
dins to the year 2000. After SRI ,
compl- the fim phose ol lhe
study' !he scope ol ihe study
will Include another y,,ar ol

~~ta~~=i~~~ ~'t

Another food I""" will be

, M Span- .. ,
~

can't differentiate what's going
Fruit chats will be freshly oo," he said .
made to Older ilS they are in
Paki ...n, acconlins to Ahmed.
The weddlns ceremony will
A fruit chat is a cup of assorted reveal several rassams, which
fruit with spices .1nd a bit of are traditions in Pakjstan and
orange juice mixed in. A yogurt India.
/
and spia' sauce tops the dish .
Several students frp~
A
colorful
weddins
ceremony, dancing and music
are also scheduled, Ahmed traditi0n.tl dances.
said.
" It (the ceremony) wi I 1..ve
an i~pression on people, "
c l = a i ~ ~ y l ~ Ahmed said. " It is somethins
the evenl By havins !he ~ that people see in films, bot
ing center around the wedding. can't experieooe like they can at
people will better undentand this (evenU," he said. " This is
cultural traditions, Ahmed ..id. live and close to reality."

McDonald.
"On !he assumption that peo.
pJe will listen to, read .1nd
believe !he M SPAN report

recommendations, it will

set

a

direction lo< hisher education in
Minnesota,'' McDonald said.

Although M SPAN research is
focusing on the Twin Cities, the

at1ffltion needs to be placed on
hist,er education at SCS, said
Gov. Perpk:h's budset slisht· Dorolhy Simpson, SCS vice
ly decreases !he amount of president ol univenity relations.
money provided for the MSUS.
Carothers is continuing to fight
Another "'°'"'mendation by
this trend, and the legislative !he study is strensthenins the
response., his ello<ts, includins MSUS system.
those that could benefit SCS,
have been positive, he said.
''We support th.it recommendatioo, " Simpson said. " In fact,
" If !he money is !here, I see it hils been a source of frustrait (M•SPAN) moYing SCS ink> a tion for years that lorp institudifferent role," CarotheB said. tions like Mankato State and
"I see it (SCSI doins more SCS halve not been Bi- the full
a,aduaoe wO<I< and rese•rch J)ilrtnership roll th•t they
and developins • wider ranee o1 desenler in the hi sher education
upper-level prosrams."
picture in Minnesota," Simpson
..id.
SRI lntemati00.1I indicated
that the decision moken should
'We hove simply not done
conslde< !he effect ol chanee, enough reseorch yet to k.increasins !he capacity in !he what we should do," C.rolhers
Twin Cilies. Major expansion ol added. " But !he M SPAN study
undefll>duate capacily at SCS tells us somed,ins about !he
seems pn,marure until the ef- need partkularfy oompared to
fods ol
in !he o<her states.''
Twin Cities are seen, the repon
said.

proposed--

Up 10 this poin~ !he M SPAN
2000 report is because
people assume !he system Is
satt,ty;ns ew,rybody, but !he
report shows that theft, -

In Mi,,,_
that.,.,and
not beinll - - .,,
said SCS Pi'5iclenl Brendan

Food, poverty crisis can be solved, speaker says
by Brady A. Krager
Staff Writer

the 1hought occured to us that
perhaps there are parallel laws
governing social laws and if we
could discover and make them
apply to us, then we as human
beings could live bettef,'' Lappe
said.

Relationships between poverty, hunger and America 's
cultural values were the topics

Wednesday evening, as a bestselling author and food issues
ilctivist visited SCS.

Today, people musl be accountable and responsible for
the power of everyone inc\lJ<lins the poor, Lappe said.

Frances Moon! Lappe', autho<
of the book Diel for a Small
Planet, was lhe keynote speaker

large corporation in the

for NOVA's (Non-Violent Alternatives) 7th Annual Week on

United States make more profits
than the combined gross national product of some nations

Violence.

Approximately 300 people

in Africa, Lappe said, addins

listened to Lappe's presentation
in the Atwood Memorial Center
Ballroom, where she explained
her pursuit to understand the

that businesses should do more
than just return a divKlend to

true causes of hunger and sufferin& as well as a search for

The way in which American
citizens view freedom is also
another factor in our value
system, accordins to Lappe.

stodcholders.

creative and imaginative value,.
based solutions.
Similar themes are echoed in
lappe's new book, Rediscovering lvneria's Values.
uppe is also lhe C<HOUndef
of lhe Institute for Food and
Development Policy and is a
leading international expert on
food , agriculture and hunger
problems throughout lhe wood.
The research and writing on
the root causes of hunser have
made uppe' " one of !he most

•

respected critics of food issue5
in lhe counby'' and lhe lnstitule
"one of lhe most established
food think tanks," according to
The New Yo,k Times.

"Why do we commit (as a

which was allocated by lhe Fee
Task Fo,ce and approved by
President B1"ndan McDonald.

uteful to lhe conduct of IUCh
lund."

But 10tal expenditures received by SFC totaled $1 ,090,176,

The rules and regulations fur-

~~~eac:1,""'"'"C:ec:!

crodit-hour basis when !hey poy
their tuition. The CUl'Tffll usessmenl is levied at $4,80 a credit
hour, with a maximum charge
of $76.80 each quarter to
students.

This activity fee includes six
- - cha,,.. to students:

O SeNte Finance Feie: S1.04;

which included a revenue and
balance forward of $310,226,
0/ lhe tot.al expenditun,s, SFC
allocated $937,382 for student
organizations and activites.

The main criteria SFC ~
siders
before
funding
percentage-based orpnizations
is whether !he otpnizalions, activites, prosrams and servic-es
enhance the cultural, recrer
tionol and/o, intellectual life of
the uniYfflity, act'Olding to SFC
policy.
If SFC approves of the
organiution and its activities, it
will provide lundins within

::::i--:i=:

community) whal we as individuals abhor!" uppe asked
during her ~ h, questioning
lhe problem of~nderst.anding
our values, which stems back
beyond lhe founding of lhe
United States.

.

□ Bond retirement (Atwood)

All SfC.lunded oriianizations
must hiive an adviser at all
times, who must be a member
of lhe Uni'fflity faculty. The
adviser is responsible for making sure that its funds are spent
for intended purposes.

cents;
□M innesota State Univenlty

S«udent Association fMSUSA): 8
cents;
D R , - ; 40 cents. Tot.al:

$4.60.
The SFC received $779.9SO
for the 1988-39 academic year,

All of SFC's budllel allocation
recommenc:bdons are submitted to lhe Student Senate. The
Senate will adopt or refer
recommendations back lo SFC
oner •nd !hen adopt, reject of

modify the recommendation.

- .....

M IIM'.AWlfflll'IB

c.alltdJ.fm., 1-800-642-UJ~
AM ERICAN

f ~ ~TION • -

and an ability 10 believe in the
capacity for the system to
change is important, she said.

Americans must realize that

" We must redefine freedom
and democracy to share in

power and leadership, so no
one is left powerless, so we can

past, Lappe said.

all clam our birthright"
said.

uppe

" As we. discovered whal we
thought were absolute rights,

Great Price- $159
Great Location - 520 14th St. S.
Now Renting Spring Quarter!
* Private bedroom
*Microwave
* Dishwasher
* Mini blinds

* Heat & water paid
* Air conditioner
*Laundry
*Parking

253-3688
Your

KVSC88 .1 FM

Sound

Any orpniution which acto SFC's policies in all of lhe
organizadon's activites.

A dependence on each other
IO ~m and provide mutual aid

today's values were directly affected by what was done in the

cepts SFC funding must adhen,

Union Operations
(Atwood} 90 cents;

□ Health Service Fee: 94

f_

Rent the ·best!

programming ol"activities.

□ Student

S 1.24;

__

er.ov. a n d ~ aolutloM.,. ftlNded lo c:urtt poverty and ......... IICOOf'Cllng to author, egncullunl
--•- •--■ -•, --W--ot lCS.

SFC .....ago,

ther st.ate, "The purpose of this
lund shall be to provide for lhe
administration of the university
activities desillfl'd for student
recreationol, social welfan, and
educational pursuits supplementtl to regular curricular
offerings."

_ __

-COUPONedken Body Perm $7.
Styled Haircuts
r For Gals & Guys 1
Weaving ... Blonding
Frosting ... Foil $5.00
Off

With

Coupon- ExpirN 3-31-llll.

Editorials
'Living will' bill step
in right direction
lb modem ,oclely, "rip,ts" 011! conslden,d sacred. Group

,lier llfOUP pursues their pis In tenm o( rillhC>-"Risht ID
privacy•," "risht 10 speak." SCS al,o recently • - • group wanci"I their " rist,ls 10 oot beditcrimln-i apn,t,"
when proleSllne pomopaphy

\\

\

I

The.-...,_. may be followina In the h i - I paths
by iumine ,ome people's goal of "death"
into • rip,t ....yone should be alio-d 10 choose. The

o( other -

- ~ lhls bill Thunday, bul the outoome was oot
available when lhis edilion o( Unlvfflity Chronlde went ID
pres. Reprdleu of the Senate's decision, the bill ls• in the rip,t dll1!dlon.

The "IIYfne will" bill primarily affecb the elderly, lellina
Individuals decide In advance how much, or how little,
medical belllmenl lhey want 10 rocelw afterlhey no ion..,
..., competent lo make such decisions.
Opponents o( the bill don't -wilh the bill's definition
o( " '"""lnal," sayln1 It Is loO broad. The bill defines a let'·
mlnal condition ., an incurable or Irreversible condition for
whldtlheadmi-ofmedial-willserYeonly
r, proto,,a the dylne process. But lhls definition describes
the exact - - .,.. pushlne lot a living wMI law.

llvi"I wills do oot lorce anyone ID do anylhlna- Their major p l ts r, ,et up • pn,ce5 by which lhese decisions can
be made. The decision r, prolong Ille of• terminally ill patient is • decision the polient should make wtlh a -

·

.,.n1

Ewn thoup, lhe bill does oot
Immunity fot doclon
followi"1 lhe lnslrUdlons, senior ddzens IIOUP' are jolr>ed in ~o(lhebill bydocbs, ho,plahandotherheolth
proyiden. An Immunity section wn l1!fflOWd on the around
that pn,Yiden still con defend themselws If lhey act wllhin
"reosonabie medial practia," munin1 1)11!Y>ilin1, but
chat,sine SlandoRl5 of. the profession.

But once • liYint will law 8()0S into effect, people must
be made -119 o( poulbie side effects o( refuslns -tmenl
They may be In more pain wllhout trNtment and not have
the easy, painless death lhey had hoped for.

OlOlces dealing wllh lhh hsue should 11!iid the same as
the butlons - t s o( lhe Issue wear-"L,t me decide."

''l .. , -,ldel9dwtlylhep1Nidentof
lhe Unlled StlllN C'- John 1owar b
thle Job, glwn the emphaale lhat he ha
pleoecl on ethlca and lhe . , . . _ _ of

-.......

Senalor . , . _ Emn

~

Congress should reject Tower;
president's honeymoon must end
The codes neeaed to
activate the United Stites'
nuclear arsenal are held by
only two people: the
President and the Secrelary
of Defense, who is
appointed by the PresidenL
President Bush's choice

for the position is former
senator John lower, and the
Senate Armed Services

Descriptions of lower by

Bush will expect to " hold

Weyrich and other, paint a the line on defense."
picture of a philanderer
and heavy drinker.

Other allegations hold
that

In the Feb. 1 edition of
the Sl Paul Pioneer '/'ress
Dispatch, Weyrlch is
quoted as saying, " It Is
unrealistic to expect moral
behavior in matters· of
public trust from someone
who does no1 exhibit such
behavior in his personal
life."

Committee is expected to
soon giw Its blessin1, If
Tower In approved, the
Senate Committee will be
ignoring cries of out~ge Other criticisms of i>wer
from many who see i>wer were brought forth by
as unfit for the position.
William Phillips of the
National Council for
According to the testi- Industrial Defense and by
mony of conservative Fulbright Institute Scholar
activist Paul Weyrich, William Jackson . The
presentod during a senate consensus was that bwe r

in

Tower's

past

dealings with defense
contractors, he operated in
the interest of himself
instead of the nation.
The kind of criticism the
would-be Secretary of
Defense has been taking
would indicate that he
does nol haw the spotless,
unquestionable Integrity
required of one holding
such a high position. If the
Senate Armed

Services

Committee wants to do its
job, it should reject the
President's appointment of
J9hn lower. The honeymoon will haw to end
confirmation hearing on "never saw a weapons sometime, and considering
Tuesday, "iMer Is lacking system
didn ' t
like," the crucial nature of this
the "moril character" reputation unbecoming an position, it should end
necessary for the position. official whom President noN.
(

Fridoy, Fob. 3, , _

----J

_

_

Opinions

SCS parking difficulties continu~ to plague studen~s
b y ~ -....m

find it difficult to find parl<ing bytheir own living
.,guarten. The clutter on the causes problems
A group ol 51\Jdents and I looked ink> the parl<irig br everyone.
situation at SCS. We found that for the 17,000
students anending the Unh,..,.ity, only 3,143 parl<ing
A plan k> eliminate this problem was debated in
spaces are scattered throughout the campu~ E""')' 1988 by the city council. This plan proposed that
morning that classes are in session, students struggle homeowners would be 81\lefl pennits to allow them
to find a parl<ing •~• within decent walking the right k> parl< oo the streets. Rente11 -,Id be
distance.
given these permits by the owne,s. This plan was
defeated bec•use there is nowhere to put the
Although some people leel there is no pa,l<ing students when the school Is in session.
problem because there seems to be unoccupied
spots-in lots K, Mand Q each cloy, these people fail
Our group looked into other alternatives for
k> take into considerali<Jn the di-.ce and time it changing the p,esent parl<ing situation. Some ol
takes IO pt from these,lots 10 campus. Students find these •ltematives include l•rwer pa,l<ing lots within
it more logia! to sovo the $20 • )'!Or it costs to n,nt rNSonable walking distance,
pa,l<ing ramp built
• pa,l<ing spot and pa,I< on the streets when! it is in • lol al!Ndy located near campu~ Although the
clo,e,-andlree.
parl<ing ramp seems k> be • logia! choice, the
University needs sufficient fundin1 from the state lo,
The parl<ing problem ilffects not only the students, the ~ high costs for building and maintainins a
but also residents oround the SCS .,.,._ - t s ramp. It was also said that a park.ins ramp would

°' •

toke -

from • beautiful campu~ On the other
hand, the chaotic clutter from all the ca11 on the

streets tarnishes the city~ beauty. The parl<ing ramp

\ -,Id supply us all with an O<derly and neat system
lo, parl<ing.
With the student enrollment sufftclendy increasing
every year at SCS, something must be done k>
accomod•te students b- future parl<ing. A parl<ing
ordinance on city streets may be just what is needed
to force the Univmity administration to take action
on this growing need b- parl<ing. It's not only the
city's responsibility to push b action, but •lso the
students'. ti we •II ....,,_ • little laster •nd push • little
harder we will all see benefits in the near future.
_..,,_, -..--.,le ■ F

lnSCS' """"""'9Y......-i,

Letters
Reader supports
Governor Perplch's
OFF CAMPUS strip education rhetoric
GrNt -,Id be the WO<d to describe rings hollow
/an.

24th Univmity Chronicle's
Off CAMPUS CO<nic strip depictina
8.arbara Bush as an 'old, white-haired,
th,:

loosHkinned mutt!'

Although the comic strip may be
distasteful 10 some ol its reader', its
sole purpose is inlended IO provide an

Gov. Rody Pl,rpich's rhetoric aboul
public education in Minnesota ha5 a
hollow ring when compared k> his
proposed budpt.

lo those individuals or organizations
upset by the OfF CAMPUS comic strip
(or any comic strip for that matte,),

The ~rnor has said he wants
Minnesota. to be the Brainpower state.
That Is a hollow claim when his
budpt proposes •n increase ol 1.6
pe,cenl b the first year ol the 198990 biennlu~nd a freeze for the
second year! Inflation alone will
increase education cos1s by ten

pfe.se realize that a comic strip ls not

percent durins those two years.

enlightening approach to the more

mediocre aspects ol life.

mea,:,1 to be taken seriously.
The

lo those that remain skeptical about
this issue, I ha\le an easy way b you
k> remedy your problem. Simply read
the I\IJ/1 Stm!I Journal.

~-

CIIICI~

in his role as chair ol
the Education Commission of the
States, has been promoting nationwide
one ol his goals b Minne,ota: '96 by
' 96,' meanin1 the state will gradu•ie
96 percenl ol its high school students
by 1996.
goYefflOf',

Senior
Such • plan is • hollow proposal,

Unlveralty Chronicle Opinions policy

.

considering the reality and educational

Much

yet

needs to be done to create

consequences of the governor's

a world in which women have

proposed budget: program cuts,
classrooms that are even more
crowded and teacher layoffs.
-

physical safely and respect.

The ..-,no, ought ro listen ro the
Alliance for Commitment to Education
(ACE), which is calling for substantial
impra.ement d education fundins as

a solution.

-

lo trivialize students irwol~ in ani""'
pornography effof1J on this campus as
a 'couraseous little band f of book
burners Is an lnsull to the clarity they
demonstrated In articulating their

position and an afront to the
seriousness ol the Issue.

--

~s-..,,

-E.Aatrup

F«ulty

IIEA

Protest, group's
effort defended

Regarding the opinion piece by M.G.
Anderson appearing In the Jan. 27
University Chronic.le, the fact remains
that violence ... inst _,,.,, has been
a destructi¥e social reality for eons.
Only in the last decades have the
public actions and protests ol women
internationally brought attention to this

Edttor'1 , _, Due to

I

lack of

- hc
onlthe
1
l o0plnlone
n o l l- h eonly
-concernlng
th•
recent

pornography l11u1 could be
printed. E"'J - . t - • m -,

howeve r,

to

allot

proportional to the
--lnlhe-

apace
view■

•nd begun measures lo, <Nnl".
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to the editor policy

The _ . , , , C-.icle Edik>rial Boord enct>urages re,d..,. k> offer opinions for publication. WrilelS wishing IO S<Jbmij ..-ial providing an in-depth
discussion of a pilnicular event, issue or other topic shoukt submit copy to
_,.. follows:

_,_

Optnions EdilOr

136 Atwood Memori•I Center
SI. Cloud sc.te UniVfflity
SI. Cloud, Minn. 56301
WriteB should identify themselves by providing inlormation such •s name,
academic year, major and phone number. All opinions submitted wllt be~
ject 10 the ..,,,. edii6ri•I policies as 1-r> IO the edito<.

Duclllnea:
Deadline for Friday's edition is noon, Tuesday. Deadline for Tuesday's ed;..
tk>n Is noon, Frkby.

Sports
SCS wrestfers pinned by North Dakota at home_
by Marty llunclvall

Staff Writer

Prolectina • le>d ap1nsc !he
Un1vesiry of North OakOUI
(UN O) wrestling team requires
a unique stBtegy.
•A

ream that is going 10 but

!he F18"t1ng Sioux has to do it
early. The SCS wrestling
Huskies discovettd this fact
Tuesday nlsht at H•lenbedt
H•II.

The Huskies hod • 10.9 leod
midway through Tuesday's
North Central Conference

(NCO ,,_, only to lose four ol
!he lose five motches, ending up
on !he short end ol • 2S-13
SCON!.

"Thill has been !he story ol
our seoson," soid UNO wrest~
ina c:ooch Brod Kerr. " Eve<y
dual meet we've been in has
been Interesting. We are a
mud, beceer IOUmoment ...,,,
than we me a CkMI meet INm."

Fltf,liJ;Sioux,

The
ranked.
cond In
vhlon II behind
Mk:hipn's
·s Sate Univer•
sity, how . _ wmden In
!he lower flw -W,t cluses.
Thlt dlSlributlon Si..., !he ~
posinc _ , on _,.iunlty ID
build I lead.
Howwer, lhe Sioux's IOp flw
weiaf,t clnses ..e loaded with
a beyY ol All-American caliber
oompedlDn.

"I o n l y ~ ID win one
ol lhe .... f l w -. K you

=--=1.~ 1::-:..'l:. Ti:

weiaf,ls,'' said SCS wmdlna
coach llobllbedt.

The flnt flw molChes were

=~[)~~~=
~.!.":
dose wich SCS winning two and

Ing an 18-7 major decision ovet"

fi:..1~~

nighL

Rich Douglos, who hos been
• SCNdy wrestler •II ieoson,
completely dominated Cory
Gllberuon at 126 pounds.
DousJos won by • techrucol fall
in !he first period.
Al 1J.4 pounds, )di Hobish
looked strong in !he first two

~ ~'r,,,'\~O:!t;
>2 after five minutes, but pve
up • takedown and • th,poinl ne•r lall lote to lose• 7-6
decision .

Roee, Sieve piclted up his~
cond str•lght win Tuesd•y
nlsht Slew decisioned Cory
Leopold 4-2.

---T
-----..~--··--:=--.".,.L--:e;~1=r:~=::=--=::r~·---........

The closest match ol !he
ewnina came at 1SO pounds
where SCS' Chod lleclter went
up aaainst UND's Steve
Vymolo. Vymolo held • 3-1 leod
lote in !he motch before 8eclter were flat," Kerrsold. "I hale ID took• 9-1 decision.
scored a revenal with 18 toke onythlna awoy from SCS,
De•n Jennlssen wrestled
,econds remolnlna, tying !he !hey were l e i ~ hod
e""')'thin, ID win ond !hey ...~ hold, but fell to )Ison O,ilds
motch3-3.
ly came after us toniaf,l"
1().5 ill heavyweight

-n:..=:.r~i;:H:

Tim Briapsooreda 13-5 in.
In the lead 10.9. Unl'ortunotely )or decision <Net Tim I.anon ill
for SCS, !he Flahdna Sioux won 1sa pounds, John Richter pin~
four ol lhe lose ffw INIChes. ed Mike Tschldo ill 4:37 ol the
167-jJDUnd motch, and Paul
' 'We w - well apln Nelson dlOl)Ped • IOUaf, S-1
decision ID Wayne E,,..t,relson
ill 177 pounds.
said. ''We how eo< some fiaf,t
lnusnt:Nt."
N.,.Toedte,scon,dlhefinol
win for !he Huskies ill 190
"We are mmina off two pounds. Toedter clearly
l0Uaf, duols and I can't soy we dominated Dole Herbst ond

=~:::~ .=:

~

SCS' N... TO<dterwill belhe

top ,eed In !he 190 pounds

weiaht class, ond Rich DousJos
could be !he 6umber one ,eed
at 118 pounds.

Should Douslu beat North
duo! ..,..;n1,.. before the Dakotl Stale UniYenity's 0....
NCC toumoment at Grand Callip,ri next Wednadoy at
Foib, N.D. on Feb. 19. UNDlt h..,, he will cloim !he top
the pre.tournament team seed. The winner ol lNt molch,
ocoordina lO Boeclt, moy be !he
IOp ranked
~oder In !he
The 10P three wrestlers in nation.
each weiaht class, IS well OS
five " wild caid" wmders,
qualify for the national
The Huskies how only two

,.vor1...

11

toumament.

SCS becomes first twin-sheet Olympic rink site
UnlYenity ol Min-.

1seum and !he U ol M's Moriuc• be poid for by ~ lied ID
i.,..,.
athletic--,t, 1hrousJii)<,I Mi~
, _ _ The actual construction
The Idea ol spendirc millions a,,c is $7.S million.
of dolloB on a hockey a,ena hos
drawn criddsm from students,
M additional Sl.7 million
faculty members and are. will be u,ed for architectural
residents. Crltia continue ID - . occquirins equipmen~
queSCion h would ...... leSlina ond esc.blishina • oonbeen mon, benefid•I ID spend dnsencY lund. The rinl< wos
!he money on educiltion, I~ desisned by Blerbe Assocl•l!s,
SCNdolathletia.
Inc., Mln~ls, ocoordin1 ID

d ,.,.... ""'

Neel year, !he dram will be

a,mpleto, u SCS will wl1ness
!he completion ol Its Olympkslzed ice&rffl&.

Early last yur, SCS odmin...-. requesled lundlna
atfflal from !he
L'lisloture. B,au,e ol added
intetets wilhin lhe SQfte', the
facility requested exceeded

for !he Ice

e,q,eCll1ions.
Al !hot dme, Slote iesJslalOrs
w.1nted an otympk: ninina
t.,cihty ond SCS wos In need ol

~ c':°~~--

ConscNction ol !he facility,
named !he Nallonol Ice Center,
bepn lose ~ and Is expected ID be completed in
November or Decffllber. Ona,
complete, scs· hocltey tum
will mow from Its home ill St.
C1oud Munidpol Sports ,.,....
., !he on<ampus localion.
''We're really excited obout
play;n, in !he new buildin&"

Olympic guidelines.

Physical educaition and

CA!nter

IS

on official lfainln

locaeion. AHAUS is ! h e =
_ . . . .... body ol U.S. hockey.
Currently, officio! trainina
centen ore loaled In Colorado
Springs, Colo. •nd uke Placid,
N.Y. Deloilt ore beina worked
out be1wee,, AHAUS ond Poul
Erickson, direc10r ol !he Ml~
....,_,, Sports Commitsion (MASC) ID moke !he ~
tionol ice CA!n1e< !he ,oie trai~
Ina sn,und for U.S.(Olympic

The Olyml)ic oomplex will be hockey.
io,d Cr•ls Dohl, SCS hocltey athlecics ore port ol lhe educ>
c:ooch. " It's close ID !he SIUdents tionol proce,a, soid SCS Presi- !he only North "'-kMt rink

ond will sfve !hem a chance ID
be ln\/Oh,ed with some ol !he
best collqe hocltey In !he . .
tion."

w-..

As port ol S)O million Olympic development pad.a e

leaiate Hockey Association

w1chln Minnec>U, SC$ WU

(WCHA), Dahl's

aworded S9 S million for an
Olympic Ice l•c1hty. The
_ . , . •ho induded projects
,n 81wobecl<, lloine ond !he

...... !he thiid larpSC rink In !he
leocue, with• -na apaclty
ol 6,900. Only UnlYenity ol
W1scons,n's ~ County Col-

Entenns !he

Col-

Huskies will

=~ie:1r:-..;.t~ d:~~I

tlenl Brendan Mc:Donold. The with two Olympic-size ice
ltfflalWilldtowpeoplelDlhe
One "-t will be uied
uniYenity ond beautify !he
south end ol campus.
practice ond _.1 student
" The ltfflil will be u,ed for u,e.
hockey 30 peroer1I o/ lhe bme,''
McOonold sold. "h will be
After Olymp,c arch11K1Urol
...,l,,ble lor _ . . student 1M standards were met, the
70 pe,ant of !he dme "
AmilluerHockeyAs5oc:iollonof
!he United sc..t.. (AHAUS)
The Nillionol Ice Center will desi.,-d !he NillJonal Ice

t

~~~i~=.

bellews !he rink is In • prime
ciemofp.,phlc localion. ' 'We're
located in !he hot bed ol
hockey,'' Radovich soid. "The
Twin Cides ore ,-t,y, we ......
excellent medio oudets ond
hodey IS I fN,or sport in Mi~

---··
ne50tll...
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Huskies Update
Swimsuit issue an art form
Millions ol spons fans around

is more important than the
Soper Bowl, the World Series
and Wrestlemania combined.

11
,,

~
"'.,....

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.._ _ _ __;

Nol ...,, Sugar Ray

The event referred to is, of
coorw, 1he unveiling of Sporu
Illustrated', tsn 25th Anniversary Swimsuit Issue.

SCS post-season
hopes hinge on
~eekend series

Sogar Ray Leonard has once

~~ ra;'~thi~ibr~ t!;

agreeing to step Into 1he ring
with Thomas "Th• Hit Man"

,.11,

Each year, SI
between
lour and m,o times os many
newsstand copies of its swimS<1it edition than any single edition of lhe mapzlno.
I buy 1he copy religiously
each re- lor two,_,._Fir>t,
1he mapzino Is a colieclor's
imn. Secondly, I'm very foshion

Huskies
Watch

Without the'Todd Clark Five
in 1he finals, ticket sales will undoubledly drop, but University
Chronic/• will update fans on
1he Roe-Sports playoffs anyway.

biggest
1989. In some circles, this event

the country are preparing for
one of the
evenis ol

HNms, creating a rematch of

!heir 1981 war attended by this
writer In las Vegas.

In This Comer

"'.1o11n tto1er
Sporto -

conscious. If I wasn't writina ~ - - - - - - - - - '

spons, I'd probably be followina my first love-swim believe 1he map,;,... will ""Y
fashions.
on 1he shelves long enough to
offend anyone.
Some.,.,. that Si's swimsuit
edition is sexist and exploits
__,_, d'-with this,.,,.
timont, beau.. 1he beautiful
The IM-llec Sports basketball
photography and the swimsuits playoffs have started, as teams
are 1he primary inl!fest ol lhe ol athletes and quaSHthlet"1
causal !Nder. I'm thinking ol compete for fame and stardom.

. _......,_......,

.1

buyina my mom swimsuit and

I find 1he ;,..,. insiat,tful and
I was hoping to cover 1he
and an accu,_ price auide for finals for University Chronlc/e
by playing. but my _,.., 1he insift 9iving.
famous Todd dartt Five, wenl
The sua:e& ol lhe SI swimsuit down in ffamina aec,ny in the
issues has SJMWned imitations openina round.
horn Sport and Inside Sporu
and even a cable-TV special on
Our team did, how"""', INd
HBO examining the wont in-. 1he ie>gue In two categories-volved In producing this par- technical fouls and player
ticu~r edition c:J the swimsuit nicknames.
Issue.
Included on our
were
At any ,_, it Is hoped !here such stan as Mr. Steak, Swede,
will no< be any protl!SIS to have Mo, Como, Sptin~ Five, BUiler,
SI removed horn 1he shelves ol Tiny Tim, Brown Eye and King
Atwood Memorial een...- and JM,,es. Indeed, ii is unfortunate
1he SCS llookslore. 1'1!nonally, thal bad nidtnames don't win
this sport> wriler does no< pmes (or championships).

1e.1m

-w-

bylllartyS.,-

Both fighten wore in !heir
prime In 1981 and 1he fight was
one o1 ""' best title bouts in

qu-:::l:~te of lhe SCS hockey team may be decided very

~~·r:nt;~3.1 =mo:i~
Hums into S<1bmission, denyins him .1 title.

The Huskies host tho University ol Alaska-Anchorage
(UM) in a matchup of playoff hopefuls. Both teams are batding for 1he lone independent berth in 1he NCAA Division
I hockey playoffs.

Since then, both men have

prnered several titles, mostly
by boating up mismatched pugs
who wore willing to port with
!heir title bolts In •xchango for
a large poyd,eck.

Uf.A and Merrimack are currendy tied atop 1he inpoll conducted by KBYR radio in Anchorage. The
Husklos are presently third In the poll.

~

UM and Memrna<k each recived 94 points. SCS pulled
in 82. The Universitv ol Alasu-/airbanks was ranked third .
UM has a record of 15-7-2, while Merrimack is 20-6
~ is curren~y 17-12-2.
•
·

As you may recall, it was after
Leonant.Hums I that it was
diSCOYOred Ray had a detatch-

~h ':,~ii:

:!x~g~~
was 1he boating ho tool< horn
HNms that caused 1he eye

The Huskies are riding 1he crest ol a 1 ~ home-lee
winning strealt. SCS has no< lost at homo sina, Nov. 29 whon
1he University ol Donve, won a-4. UM, ~ will be
a higher aliber INm than JeWfal ol SC'S' past few visitors.

problem.

Tho boxing ostablishmon~ in
despo,ate need for a marquee
fight, wasted little time in offering 1he duo truckloads ol money
to flaht each · H•ams,
always the financial opportunist, chomped hard on 1he air., ol a fat poycheck and accepted quickly.

The independents poll's final rankong do no< ultimately
determine 1he playoff team. The team will be cho,en by tfio
[);vision I Ice Hockey Committee.
The Division I hockey playoffs begin on March 17. Tho
Ice Hockey Commi- makes its choice on March 14.

A major factor that will w•igh In favor of 1he Huskios will
be its strength of schedule. Tho Huskies play a much harder
schedule dian does UM or Merrimack. Koep In mind SCS'
showings against ~ Collegiate Hockey Association
teams, Including the S-2 victory over Colorado College on
Jan. 27.

By contrast, Leonard doesn't
need to risk permanent blind-

Ono ol lhe Huski., homo ice victims, the University ol
Michigan-Doarl>om, do/Nted and tied UM on Jan. 2~21 .
SCS boat Dearborn 7-4 and 11-2 in mid-January.

Merrimack suffered a blow to It playoff chances ,WO.
time All-Ameria pltendor Jim Hrivnak was found to be

acadomlcaly lnelisible. He has left Merrimack to punue a

professional career.

Merrimack Is 2-2 without Hrivnak.

SCS has but six regular season pmes mn.1inlng.• It wlll
host UM this weoltond, then Is o/f for two weeks. The
Huskies then tak• to 1he road, travelinJ to 1he UnlVOBitv ol
Arizona-Tuscon on Feb. 17-18, to face Bowling Green
University Fob 24-25.

(

Vic Brodt Is 1he INding offensive producer, piling up 34
ppolnts on oiaht pis and a team-high 26 assists. Freshman
)elf Satffllalen is second on 1he scoring list with
30 pomts on 14 pliand 16 assists.
Chris Scheid has had 1he magical touch around 1he ne1,
= ~ ~ ; ~ : :.pis in his 30 games. In addition,
Netminding duties are led by senior Craig Shonnoen, who
has 1~1 record with a 3.62 pis against average. She,.
moon hasa .892 save - •· Rounding out 1he .,.lwart
Husky pllendin9 is Miko O'Hara with a 3.44 pis against

--·
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Entertainment
Winter blizzard comes
through trivia contest
byJIIIStaff Writer

Get ready trivia buffs, it Is
time to scan gathering that
valuable information.

In the midst of this cold Min-nesota winter, a blizzard is approaching. But it is not a typical
blizzard, it is Trivia Blizzard!
This year's Trivia Weekend
theme is Trivia Blizzard. The
101h annual trivia marathon
begins at 6 p.m. Friday and ends
at 8 p,m, Sunday,

w~~ ~ti~:r•~hiv~
"Whit was the nome of Under·
dos's &irlfriend" will be asked.
In fact, each hour eisht to ten
trivia questions will be read
over the airwaves ol KVSC 88.1
FM. Teams call in their answers
and rea,ive points if they
answer corr~lthin a
limited amount time.
Questions will
worth
5-200 points, dependins oo the
question's difficulty.
Al the end of the weekend,
the _,, with the most points
wins the highly touted Min•
nesota Traveling Trivia Trophy.
~ year's winning team was
Ultraviolet utastrophy,
"Anythins ~
.. said Tom
Raich, as to
of ques-rioos that will
ask . Raich
is one of a two-man team mak•

OFF CAMPUS

Turtle Carnegie
by
Jenaen

&

Nelnn

ing up the questions for this
year's contest. 'We come up
with our questions from every•
day life."
Raich has been making up
questions for Trivia Weekend
since 1983. "I've been thinking
up some good ones this year,"
Raich saia.
AlthO<Jsh Raich began question hunting in 1983, Trivia
Weekend began several year,
before that

In 1980, Mike McMenamin,
then director of Holes Hall,
founded Trivia Weekend . He
got the idea from the Universj..
ty of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
" It's really srown since then,"
accordins ID Andy Valenty, pro,
sram supen,lsor fo, KVSC. 'We
used to hand score for all the
teams. Now we have computer
scoring and nine trivia
hotlines."
Valenty has been involved
with Trivia Weekend for eisht of

the ten years ic has been

The srowth of the weekend
has manifested itself in other
ways as well. Fo, example, this
will be the
year KVSC will
be airing a pre-game show.

r,,.,

Teams prepare in a variety of
ways for Trivia Weekend ,
" Books are checked out from
libraries all over," Raich .said.
" Anythins will help. A true
trivia buff will already have
some of their books risht there."

a,n.

ducted. 'With the exposure we
got last year, the amount of
teams wlll probably rise in a
slsnificant way," Vak!nty said.
These teams are likely ID consist of a variety of people. eon-.
testants are not only students,

=~~,r~:t1~::1r.
he said. " Students, professors
and even teams from as far as
North Dakou participate. It's.

•Today's strip
dedicated to
" Panties way to<i
Tight" Good Luckl

lot of fun fo< eve,yone."

'We'll talk about the history
11 takes a special kind of per•
of Trivia Weekend and inter• son lo participate in Trivia
view various people involved Weel<end, Valenty said.
with Trivia," said Kevin Ridley,
JCVSC station manager.
" The type of peBOO to get involved is someone who is a
" It's to give our listeners an pack rat with their books,"
idea of the history and to create
a sense of excitement in what's ~i~enoo/ i;~J~~~tgr;r.
to c0<ne," Ridley added. The be able to utilize, like things that
pre-game show will air at S:30
l~a~rs~~~:~;
p.m. Friday.
camaraderie of a team effon."

::•t

Aher all the answers are given
and the points are tallied, there
will be an awards ceremony at
9 p.m. Sunday in the Atwood
Memorial Center. The top five
teams will be named, and the
Minnesota Traveling Trivia
Trophy will be passed oo.
If yoo answered Sweet Polly
Purebred for the name of
Underdog's girlfriend, you may
have what it takes to be a trivia
maniac.

V-

Edllor'o Hole: Thil llo,yllnt ~ In lhe
3, Number 1 edition of

Re-i>.
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Arts

ICalE?ndar

I

''TWO THUM85 UPI

Weekend ___________ Feb.3.4.5
Art

This is your last chance to see six exciting per•
formances by members of PLA'yers. The group
deliven; six monologues with unique view.s on
society as a part of SCS' week on violence. The
final perfomance begins at 8 p.m. Friday in Stage
II of the Performing Arts Center. The show is free
and open to the public.

Expose yourself to a wide variety of artistic im•
ages through the International Textiles Exhibit.
The exhibit represents a variety of work with ar•
tists from many countries. The works include five
contemporary American artists, mantique stit~I
Chinese skin, French leather masks, Bumnese applique and embroidery. The exhibit runs through
Thuradily in the Atwood Memorial Center
Gallery.

Six high ,chool choirs and the SCS Concen
Choir will sing under famed choral conductor
Doug McEwen at University Choral Festival.
Students from area high schools will r.ehearse
with McEwen and the SCS choir throughout Fri•
day. The culminating performance will begin at
4:45 p.m. Saturday in the Atwood Memorial
Center Ballroom. The concert is free and open

Become aware. The Skeptically Oriented Stu-

dent organization will present a full day seminar
on Media, Extraordinary Claims," The seminar
will tocus on media responsibility in reporting extraordinary claims and will feature Allen Carlson.
C.lrlson begins his lecture at 10 a.m. Monday
contin~in
a showing of an investigative piece
about x
at noon in the Leaming Resource
Center oom 100. The seminar continues wilh
a panel discussion on the .topic at 2 p.m and a
lecture on TV reporting at 4 p.m. in Room A 226
of the Education Building. All events are free.

Winter Week

Art
Twin Cities artist Amv ux:k>va will ooen an exhibit at the SL Benedicta Arts Center this week.
Codova draws inspirition from dreams, animal
beings and cross-cultural arche\)'pal imaJ!efY.
Often spiritual and sometimes humorous, her
works suggest the univenalirr of all living things
and evol<e the importmce of balance between
the natural wor1d and our place in ii. The exhibit
opens ~ In the St. Benedict Center
Gallery.
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WNkdays at 5:00, 7:10, lil:20 / Sat & Sun at 1:30, 3:.S, 7:10, lil:20

BEACHES cPG-••>

Weekdays at 4:45, 7:00, 9:20
Saturday & Sunday at 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:20

W8"daya at 5:00, 7:10, 9:15
Saturday & Sonday at 1:30, 3:30, 7:10. lil:15

MISSISSIPPI BURNING cA>

Weekdays Ill 4:30, 7:00. 9:30 / Sat & Son att :30, 4:00, 7:00, 9·30

THREE FUGITIVES cA>

WMkdays at 5:00, 7:15, 9:15 / Sat & Sun al 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 8:15

DIRTY ROTTEN
SCOUNDRELS
Weekdays 1114:45, 7:00. lil:15
(PG)
S.turd4y & Sunday at 1:3Q..3:45, 7:0Q. 9:15

Music
The sixth event in Benedicta Arts Center Lively Arts Series is a wonderful musical offering. The
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, one of the greatest
ensembles of its kind in the world, has risen to
intemational acclaim. Under the direction of
Christophe,- Hogwood, they will be performing
pieces by Handel, Stavinslcy, Pergolesi, Mo~art
and Haydn. The concert begins at 8 g,m. Tue•
day in Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium"7:ost
is S1O for adults, S9 for students and SS for
children. For reservations call 363-5777.

WORKING GIRL (A)

Weekdays at 4:45, 7:15, 9:30
Saturday & Sunday at 1:30, 3:45, 7:15, lil:30

FIim
Move from brilliant music to brilliant film. The

It's cold! It's winter! It's Winter Weeki Mon- 1957 classic 12 Angry Men will be shown
day marks the beginning of Winter Week at SCS courtesy of UPS this week. The film deals with

as the arctic time activities set underway. The
festivities begin with the medallion hunt and a
free ice skating day ~
- The fun continues
throoghoot the week with Coronation and snow
volleyball T~
. ski day and snow softball
W ~, a pepfest, snow ,culpture judging
and broomball ~
- and the second annual
suitcase dance Friday. The events are sponsored
through UPB Special Events Comminee, RHA
and Rec Spons.

t

TWINS cPG>

Support an SCS student and enjoy music
together. Billy Soden, an SCS music major and
member of the St. Cloud Chamber Brass, will be
presenting a trombone recital. The performance
besins at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall.

e~ _____ _____ _ Feb. 6.7.8. 9

Lecture
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Music
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Now Showing Evenings at 7:00, 9:00 only

Play

Music ·

..

:.:.=,;;.r:.~--~-c:
..........
~ M C!-olflfi(o.411bea""•..,.ol-h •, -
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one man who tries to convince 11 other jurors
that their hasty conviction of a boy on trial should
be reconsidered. The film boasts a formidable
cast which includes such great character actors
•s Henry Fonda, Lee J. Cobb, Ed Begley, E.G.
Marshall and a young Jack Klugman. Showings
begin at 3 p.m. Wedl1ffday and Thuraday in
the Atwood Memorial Center Little Theater.

THE NAKED
GUN «PG-•3)
al 5:00, 7:10, lil:00
Weekdayt

Saturday & Sunday at 1:30. 3:30, 7:10, 8:00

RAINMAN cA)

W..iutays 111 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
Saturday & Sunday Ill 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30

OLIVER
& COMPANY
WMkdayl at 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

(G)

Saturday & Sunday at 1:30, 3:30, 7:00. lil;OO

ACCIDENT
AL TOURIST (POI
W~ya 81 4:45, 7:00. 8:20

Play

Satu~y & Sunday at 1:30, 3:4$, 7:00, 8:20

Mix a philandering dentist and an equally

:.:bt~~:r~~-=~~

~!~~J/~

lawyers, diildren and a father and what you have
is SCS theatre department's production of George
~ r d Shaw's light satirical comdey You Never
Can Tell. The production is directed by Harvey
Paul Jurik. Performances begin 8 p.m. ~ y
in Stage I of the Perform ing Arts Center. For further times and ticket information call the theatre
box office at 2SS-245S.

University Chronicle needs an Omnibus Editor.
This Is a paid position.
Applications are available In
Atwood Center Room 136A.

~&?II
~

CINE MA ARTS
1]]

linJi

~ !M

•1.00 ALL SEATS ·
AtlTII T.mp. DIIOOUtlt

~-

----••

EVE: 7 00. 8 00 Sal & Sun

al 1 30. 3:30

DIE HARD cR>

EVE: 7:00 6 9:30 I Sun. MatinM1 1:30 & 4:00

COCKTAIL «A)

EVE; 7:30 & 9:30 , Sun. MadnNa 1:30 & 3:30

Utweralt)' Chtonldelfridlly, Fe. 3, 1988
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MINORITY STUDENT PROGRAMS &
MINORITY CULTURAL CENTER PRE_SENTS A

- .:

~~ELEBRATION
~ ,. - ~

,,.....

FEB. 6

TO

BLACK

FEB. 8

(Honday)

A penel dbcuuion "Black.a in Corporate AHrica :
What h Than To Offer!"
This vill take place 1n
Atvood Little Thutr•
frot1 2:00 p.a.-3100 p . ■ •
FrH Adaiuion.

FEB. 21

HISTORY

MONTH
FEB. 13

( Wed. )

Brown Baa Reading by
tha authon or !!.a!!!.
Specu in EB 114 ( Educ,
Ilda.} fr011 11:JO a. ■.1:00 p. ■. And it'• an
evening with th• authon
of Tight Spacu "Tha
Povt:r of llack wo-n i :1
Stories", in Atvood
Littla Thaatra, 7:30 P·•·
to 9:30 P · • ·

1989
(Ho nd•y )

A lecture by Dr, Haraent
Burrouah•, a 20th Cant\.!'ry
pionaar in tha Held of
Afric•n-AMdcan Art in
Black Culture vho la vieVl!ld
as one of tha alant• in har
Hald. You ■1iat haar her
spaalt in the St. Crola tOOII
located in Atvood Canter
froa 2 : 00 P,•.-3 :00 p. ■ •

(T-•.)

At 1:00 p . a. in .ltwood
lallrooa. kaJQot• apaakar
Du■ iaani luulo, a Soutb
African jouulht ud
· authority on di'laau.ant
and aconoaic aanctloaa,
articulates what it
1a like to Uva IUldU
tha •J•t•• of apartheid .

NO COUPONS.
NO GIMMICKS.
JUST GREAT
SAVINGS TO
SAY 'THANKS:
. CWUD/MONTICELLO SPECIALS. We appre·ate serving the St. Cloud and Monticello communities.
d just to say ' thanks we're offering daily specials for
limited time.
BLAIRlRWlN

MONICA BLOOM

St . Cloud wendy·s
4011W. OiYWODSt.

1720 St. Cermain St .

M""""

FEB. 12 · 25
An art uhibit vill be on
dJ apla7 in A.t vood 1'eaorlal
Center diaph7 c•••• on
SCSU cupua. Tha art exhibit
1a by Dr. Margeret Burrough ■ .

St . ~uar:ndy's

BECKY HAUCETO

M.,_.,
Monticello Wendy's
l20 Oakwood Dr.

BAKED POTATO & MEO. PEPSI 51.59
~

from Plain, With Cheese, Sour Cream and
Chive Broccoli and Cheese or Bacon and Cheese.

Any ~ium soft drink can be subst.ituted for Pepsi.

Special thanks to the co-aponaon:
UPS , Woaen'a Studies, Minority Studies,.
Colle&• of Education, Univers ity
le 1.ationa and HURLS.
American Studiu/IDS wish to thank ita aponaon:
Kinority Student Pro1ra ■s
College of Social Science
Depart•ent of Englhh

•ror aor• inforu.tion , contact
Deanna Honigan at 255-2131

¼LB. BACON CHEESE BURGER,

HURLS

Office of Affir1U.tive Action.

THERE IS A PLACE
LIKE KOKOMO

SMALL FRY & MEO. PEPSI S2.59

r;;;7 RICH 'M'tilATY CHILI, SMALL FRY
~

~
~
MONDAY, FllltU.UY 6
LAKI GIOOGI ICI! SKATING OAY
tel SKATING lllACIS 1-t P.M.
AIH ltlNTAL MOM OUTINGS CENTllt
MIOAUJON HUNT IIGINS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
• SKI DAY AT POWDER RIDGE
CATCH THE FREE BUS RIDE
SS.00 FOR UFT AND SS.00 FOR RENTAL

J\JESOAY, FEBRUARY 7
WINTER WEEK CORONATION
WITH JEFF AU.EN ~

IP.M.

&-MEO. PEPSI s2.29

Any medium soft drink can be substituted for Pepsi .

BIG CLA$SIC, SMALL FRY
&MEO. PEPSI s2.29
Cheese or bacon is extra . Any medium soft drink
can be substituted for Pepsi .

r;;l FISH FILLETSAMDWIC~.~ FRY
~

&MEO. CIMTAL U\:IHI 52.19
Any medium soft drink can be substituted
fo,- Crystal Light.

ATWOOD BALLROOM

>Hf KID'SMEAL $1.99

OD SUNKEN LOUN
OMIAU. TOURNAMENT
W SCUl.n\JRE JUDGING I , .M.
ST OAY Of MEDAWON ~UNT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO FLORIDA
REGGAE SUITCASE DANCE WITM
IPSO FACTO

IP.M.
ATWOODIAUROOM
IRING YOUR PACKED SUITCASE
SCSU S3 PUBLIC S5 MUST BE 11 OR OLDER

SPONSORED IY UPI SPJOAL EVENTS

RHA
~

INTRAMURAL REC. SPORTS

OUTINGS REC CO!l!II TT!E

~ •~""°"'°'D I T \T!JOOffACTVfT'TJlloau,,111

OJ.I. 255-3325 FOR DnAJLS
CAll 255-2205 FOR MORE
INFORMATION

A portion of the,e daily 1pecial proceecu.wi/1 go to
Carita., Family Service, and Monticello Food Shelf
compliment, of Wendy '•·

Friday, Feb. 3, 1NIWUnlNnltf Cf'Nonlcl9

11

Come celebrate
the Mardi Gras
Weekend Party
at Howie's
with the Lester's
Fridav and Saturdav 9o.m.-1a.m.

Mardi Gras special
all day and night
24 oz t?P beer $1 . 50

DAWIONA..®n1,w
***

TUAN

Best costume contest Saturday night

No cover!

No cover!

-~·

luturing Dlytoni's hottest Spring Smk hotels •

TIIAV'ELOOGE

INTER NATIONAL

"""--

.

255-3143

SIAllfllt
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YOUR TRIP INCLUDES.

Driving Package
W ithout Transportation

University Chronicle Adlw....UII

TIIAVE LOOCE

Full Package
W ith Transportation

$125
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THE

IEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

*

lealNolols•

lu ■ r1nt11d
Durtllttlltur,111
IIMClfftPl(lllonln tu tltly

Ple111Coffl,i1re

Thoma Apt.
• 1 block from campua
• Dooble bedrooms

·lllahwuher
• parking available
•Securtty

• Air c>lnditlonlng

*

IHI Location In
D1rton1

Seventh Ave.
from campus

0.1111 1...- ltcltlllflrvlft""r

bedrooms
bathrooms
ave
wllh)acuzzl

-- -(ttleD1ytot111tra,ll
DMIIHllotlQ

*

llloullnt Dl1t1nc1

asher

Enrytt,ln1
TM •from
...._,.,.,,
... ..,...,

No rate Inc

__
_
...-

hi ..-(Mt I Ital rtlll
. . . , . • , .... ,trt,r■)

Ca// 251-3119
or 252-M97

....

*

Top of Ille Uno
Co1ch11

l11111111

To sign up·
or for more info
Call: JON 253-9057

*

Pool Dock P1rtl11
Eury Doy

TM-=:.~•
*

SIGN UP FOR DAYTONA OR PADRE AND RECEIVE:
,. .. 0,,
a TANNING VIIITIPOII
,o .. 0,,
ANY HQ, PIIICID
LADY& IWUIWIAII AT :

.clt'aset

--'• c- oo ..__ , .. #,., ,

ANY IIIQ , PIIICID
IIINI 011 LADYI
IWIIIWIAII AT :

lifP•Wl
e

·~

THf PIIICI OP ONI

011

10 VIIITI POii U0 . 00
Ptee l ..

'ii'.':\ ~,_,,..

......

• ....._

,
._,
11.c:a..a.
.....

• - • •• 1t.•. 1 . N I M

~
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PEACE
CORPS:

A Good
Career Move
Highly rewarding opportunities
overseas for B.AJB.S. self-starters to
share their skills with people In Africa
Asia and Latin America.
...,..,

CmouNI - AlwoodC:......

r.1>. 7 I I
Flm-.0,

to.m. - 4 p.m.

lkllca Room
r.i,.

I

12 noon

Ho-

r.l>. 23
llgn up now In
Cenlerlotca..

800-20-0567

l'tannlng/ Plocemenl

Research works.

McRudyfs Pub presents
Anniversary week
Feb. 6 -12.
Specials nightly!
Wednesday, Feb. 8 is
· McRudy's Fourth
Anniversary,
register to .win a night on
_the town, compliments
of Shamrock Limousine.

R(if(R

Christ
Church

Newman

MADNESS
Panel Discussion
Free Refreshments
Showtimes: 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 7
Civic-Penney Room - Atwood Center
Sponsored by:

Campus Drug Program
In Health Services
255-4850

Newman Center
Theology Coune lar
Credit - l C""ils

1n-,.1e ""'btollcal.
u.,iqpdalandpooitions "'""""" In
tho~
tradltloo with tho
-ol-.gtho
uppilcatloos /or Oulodon

...... _,_

I

Feb. 6-10
,

National Colleolate Drua Awareness Week

Unlveralty

Chronicle

University news first hand.

Fndey, Feb. 3, 1NIIIJnlNnHt'

~
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FIims
RoboCop
Friday, Feb. 3 - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 4 - 3 & 7p.m .
Sunday, Feb. 5 - 7p.m.
Free In the Atwood Little Theatre.

Fine Arts
International Textlles Exhibit
through Feb. 9 In the Atwood Gallery.

Ceramic Art Exhibit
by Jamea Klueg
in the Ballroom Display Cases and
Works of Four Local Artists
through Feb. 9 In Atwood's River Room.

Special

Special Events
Winter WNk Feb. 6 - 10
"There 11 a place llke ... KOKOMO! "
Medallion Hunt, Powder Ridge Sid Day,
Snow Sculpture Contest, Suitcase Dance,
and much morel
Look for the Winter WNk Schedule In the
Feb. 3 & 8 edltlona of UnlYenlty Ch,on/c/e.

Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Pontiac today.
The student plan includes:

UPB Fllma Coordinator poaltlon II OPE~
Applications are available In the UPB Office,
AMC Room 222D and must be returned by
Feb. 7. Cail UPB at 255-2205 for more Info.

See our A■to

@ Funding pro,ldod by -

s•-

the Convention Center
..... 27, 28

AdMly -

New Owner
More Movies
Everyday Specials

• $400-$60e caelt dleco-t
....... do- payaa■t o■
-11 1989 •od■I Po■tlac.

·--·

at

• GMAC attr■cdva ft■■■ca

•

• Maabenltlp la tlaa GM
Travel Pia■
..
•Aad facto.,, rabatae ~

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
251-1363

Business-to-Business
Telemarketing
IS NOT:

IS:

• a $5 an hour job
• part-time, evening work
• calling people at home to sell siding

Eltjoy the fan thia weekend
at The Red Carpet•••

Feb. 3

• an average starting salary of $21 ,960
• employment opportunities with
Fortune 500 companies
• only offered at the Technical Institute
of Hutchinson

~------·■IIO

at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Miflclal Intelligence Technology

Metallurgical Technology

Dairy Herd Management

Metrok>gy

Anancial Aid Assistant

Nonclestruc:live Teating Technology

.JI;,.-

Feb. 4
§'
'<:

The Butanes

Downtown Mardi Gras Party
--Free masks and party favors
--Two for one 'Ill 10 p .m .
-<-<·-Special Hurricane drinks
,,.,

Feb.5 and 6
You and Who's Anny
Sunday Nights are Collegiate Night -

, No ID required!
For 24-hour, up-to-date information, call 253-0700
then enter 5483 for • recording .

-■--l1Tedrical lnllllaSymern

~~ Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 1-800-222-4424 (Minn. Only)
Ask for extension 300

_,,,,_..,,_

FREE CATALOG
of GoNrro- llool#

... ,

-CM.io,
...,._.,.. DC ZOOIJ- 7Wt

Un1wrn1tJ CMnldalFrtday, Fllb. 3, 11181

14

West Campus Apartments
Now leasing for Spring Quarter

Rent Starting at $135
and all utilities paid.
Check our summer rates.
Heat, water and electricity paid
Laundry facilities
Tanning beds available
Volleyball court
Private or shared rooms
Free plug-ins
Cable television paid
Dishwashers

If you think Valleyfalr Is • fun place to visit. Imagine how
much fun it Is 10 work thentf A variety of positions are
availa~; some may be appropriate for Internship or field
experience.

A Valleyfalr Representative wil1JnteN1ew you on

___

0

4. O

•

•

~:-r

w~ ~ F..

O

I

'

oO

Atwood Center

For more lnformaUon and

.

l

.0
For more information call Greg
or Geri at 253-1439
or Brandes Management 255-8830

,

an appflca:tion, contact:

,.,25S-5
DAVID VOSEJPKA
~
-~ - M
5 1 7 yJIWiier t/

University Chronicle Classifieds
I

University Chronicle Classlfleds policies and procedures - - - - - CLASSIFIEDS Will NOT BE ACCEPTED OVER THE TELEPHONE. Questions
should be dirmied ., the Cluslfleds Mal1080f •t the ~ CNWtlclf>
Business Office (612) lSS-2164 from 2., S p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays ond

Thur,doys. .
COST: 7) ~ t i a line, ffw words a line. Partial lines are considered full lines.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE-PAID IN ADVANCE. The
~ procedure Is lor odvertisers ., visit the U - , Chn>nlcle'a alfices in Atwood 136 IN PERSON ., fill out fo<ms ond poy for oll odvenising.
However, ~Chn>nlcle will oeceplou,_re reqUOSI> by moil only.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING IS NOON FRIDAY FOR TUESDAY'S EDITION, NOON TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY'S EDITION .
PERSONALS: Cost is 25 cents ii line. DEADLINES are the wme ~ for
classifieds. tlnlwnltr Chronicle reserves the right to reject any Pmoml
found to be obscene or inapproprfate. Penonals are meant as messages between STUDENTS ONLY. NOTICES: Notices are free for oll SFC./inded

OJpnlutions.
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l 140tfflo, cell -.1m1.

IIIIIN: l'OOfM'IIINll...:lbtptng

MDr9Wonnallan.~P,opelly

JIIOOlll b

,mt.

cal :ZU.7111.

...

......, . . . . . . . . . ape,tmenl~

tklN. cal IONJ, 251 4 456.

-...,.

Fndly, Feb. 3, 1989/U,,,.,.,..,,,, CMwcle
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Classifieds
frOm Page 14

aprlng, IUmfflel'/tlngM for faN. 2
blockl from campu1. 1175, no

Nl't'ice, ~ r a t N . Tranacrlb6ng, tarm papers, lhNN, ,,_,mM,
c::o,e, lltl.,., Ille. Call Alea 259-1040
or 251 -7001 In SR Mk Jor Sany.

.........

damage depo1ll, microwave ,
cNlhwUMt, laundry, 4 bedroom

WHICH Whlll
"°""""""Y,
- For educa-•
chufch?
ldaolOgy'?

$arM or Owil, 258-0100,

KONONlA. Corne 10 UMHE, 201
Fourth St s.

- ··""'---Col-.

THANKS IO lhe guys In A.,c 4 Carol.
Amy, Stef and ewryona . . who
made my 20th bkthday the beat!

For Sale
HAIIIION Katdon deck JVC ~
MCIO.L K . ~ b ..... e.tol-..,, cllll c::t.:i, 2Y-7113S.

more

-

-Col-. - -

WEST c-..npw Ape,trnents. 2 and 4
bdnnap11 . . . . .. M uaiNlnduded. FrN tanrq and voleybll. CIII
now1 253- 1438 or 2155-113l.

TYPWICl,word~ln1ruahll
NighC day to mNt 'f04X dNcllnN.
251-4878.

°'

fl'fl0PD8IONM. typing: word pn>
cH1lng, re1ume1 , CJ-ThHla ,
~or.,.,.,.,.atyping.LaNr

...,..andCl:l¥af'lltterinllNc:lion.
Gottwal, C0flllUltlng Engtllh 8 .8.
29«al.

~onfulNChtt.. =

---------

__
_
-.-ond-.Collor

............. - ·

____.

OAKl.BPIOMI

■ Apia.

t.. lm-

rnaclllllt ~ tor 1 ◄ people In
ahared apt. Prtcn start al

11~0..IO~on

~..._.,,,.....,.,_,.11no

... ..........ion. . . , " 253-4422.
....... No ina-1 Fall , . . , . , .
nowbelng1Mlln.

Jy, lmo. .............. ~
localior'll171.HNl:plld. CII ......
PM, 213-«»10; 251-8214.

. .............. ~......,...
----pold.
-

.... Col _ _ _ _

. . . and moN.. Onnamon Aklgit hM

Inc. 2Y-0083.

... .,.,

and Juld ~ 115/N. JanM,
zy.7792 (homll}Of 255-21&4 (wot11),

117. Colon.: red, whhe, or gray. calf
Man or Bob, 253-6788.

HOT tub ....,._ o.n.ral Renlaa

ean..,. Call25t-8320.

Employment

.iotii and Mar1I: are r.ndMdual books

of the 8tit to t. UNd u IUCh.
KnoMldga .. htdom, bul faith la the
_,. to lo¥e and ewt1utlng Nlvldlon.
JESUS wa not wrongf John 13:38
" .... . rooallt ... not CffM until you
have den6ed me thrN ..,.__"

r:J

~ =·
~ :!
TWICE,
COClt Cf'OWI
you wll claowr'I
me INN tlmN.'' 0Mldt the facta
before you Ml'l maldng accuaetioMI

=~~~
moral...,._,,.

parlrM:C
la an lnaane
monate,. Feith la p,9fudkl,a and

-__
.._
____
___
_
--------------.-----ICWIDUALS

~

~..=.cal

IO ... and

clllrllule mace (lliw ~ « i and,..,
(112) 137-6338.

COQ(TM. . . . , _ needed.

C111

PlralN Cove. 252-8400.

,.,

...

Glader" National PW1t In Monlana.
Looldnglor--ln

...

NB!DEO: 2 a l t ~ and 2 on CM"t-

~~-~~~
s.n.

Sooa II 255-3751 or ltOp In
Ofloe, Atwood 222A

:::..n:=~
~~~:

HIGHER Education Coon:tinatlng
8oerd ffllllllng Mon, F«> e, 4 p.m. to
p.m. eonc.ct Studenl s.n.te tor
moN lntormlllion. Thll wtl be knporlant IO your education.

e

- -.. . . -ond
~I=
....,__

___ -,oo,n and board.

JKk Hor1on. Wed, Feb e, 1118, EB
8112. 3:30 p.m. ~ bf 8MEA.

VCR

NOIITHITNI 1iCkM1 and coactl bu1

and two movies

~

wll be
held In MinnN0la., Feb 11· 17. Cal

---- - ---

$4.95

::;.:,~~~

=~~~eb
.......Wrteetorepplolltlontoat.....,,. , Qldlon.91-.Audikw• .,..idnuFeb
Lodge and Reaorl. P.O. Box 1117, I. 11 1.m. Educ 119. SAM lrwttN

NIIW4'.odrmaplewlilble~
1. CloNIOc:ampwl1~. Cal

now. 81. Maly RZINZ II an equ-' ~

CME bdrm SouthNII locetion on
bullne. . . .
l290. 258-4040.

11ar1.•

_... __ _
--·-- __ __
- ond-.
Attention

.,,

wa-

CANCUN- cornpl,lltll 1 . . .
tionl from 1399! Round t1'p air, 7
Acapulco and e.tiamu evallatJla

from aom• clliH. can Danny

(812)13M574 or cllll Sp,tng BtNlt
Hot-Line It (713)447-174-4 fOf

e oaAl ~ open meeting with tha
Olail'onWlld,Febl.1 1 a.m.- 12p.m.
In Atwood Balroom, ~ roam
"C" . ..,_ covered: Site Vllit and Ao-

nee,dt..
FrN ~
- - Condome,

U91. -Privacy
....-.d. Weil
, Dlpt. 14, b
9737. ,._ Hawn,
OM3ll.

-

-your- Job
- • 1N■
15 WMllmlnl
CWI dO fOr
rch? Proffflk>nal
, . . . . . _ oowir ....,.. and more.

.....,..,jaba.lrnmlhipa.andcara.
~ For men lnfonnal6an and
an IIPl)lcMlon; Wffla Nadona.1 Cd--

Tl'PMIIGNT typing and edlMng . ..

a:J74:
.....,.
Head SC
- 28831.
PO Box

= - = = =•~a.:;,,._10..~

SMw. Cal 252-3460.

.... , .... ~AMaam:m

OIOYMINl'I Plua now hiring

~ ; ~ =-~ a l

'7/tw. Aftrtll, In

dNlgn. l.aNf print.,/dNk-top
p,iDIIM!ing, K.... - Prt..lng.
2134110.

.,,..,.,eel
,......., 211-4171.
TYNIIII_...,,_.,...,.,.._
~LLY

"-·"'""'""--·-

253-5640

1354 15th Ave. S.E.
253-34119

PHOTO Club mambnNp dma, Fri,

Fab3rd, •10,.m. ClubGermaln. 919

Sl. -

, e_,.,,.-....

COIIE vtlil. 1M ~ LNmlng
c.nte, In our NW loeation, 81..wt
Hal baaerMnl, room 11. We on«
FREE IUloring NN1oN to alt SCS

IIUOanta.Cll4"3.

Rink- ....
Morris Kurtz, SCS men 's
athletic d irector, R~ovich,

McDonald and other SC5 administrators part icipated in
earlier negotiations, but
Eridcson is continuing to work
with the MACS to confirm final
details that would make the Natiooal Ice Center !he home for
Olympic training in the U.S.

H--• Holler - ... ,

IIIUOIIY, llie'1 natural .,...., IO
.,..._ Join the women'• dub,

....,,...o
fleldhouu,wolcomed.
TuH
nlght1,
10-~Cal~orJlltorntormalion, 25,2..(l045.

ness for this fight His main
motivation is his e&(). For a
natural welterweight turned
middleweight. 5<Jgar Ray has an
"II" !he size ol a heavyweight.

CNl_ond_,_
. 10--.
____ . _ ., =-.•.::r:r::PN

-----ond ------·
Aaa.wN■ Pk-.154-1604..

229 Fifth Ave. S.

c.,,p.,.c....-torOwlol'e -

,.,

RE.SORT HOTELS , crulHllnH,
._._, and arnuaamant pa,tca. NON

Two Locations:

•

rnNctng ( or.,,.,.. would aay panyl).

u-Ea.t.L rtlk o,tv,en. Save Ill on
your lnaurartce. Call 255-1922

AIN'T IIClboclr'• buelrMilll but your

~

-Wll""""Y. ApplyMGood
Sheperdl.Ultwan HorM, 1154th Ave

914-273-1828.

TYPWrlG: rtipOrts and ,...,,,__ ProColl Celhy,
253-1171.

Tuadey'a

P'MSA 'S Communicators Ink open
- . Feb 9, 9 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. We
CM CfMte ftyt,rs_ bnx:hurw, ,...._.
1erl, and reeumn for youro,garu.
tion. c:om. ct,ec:k UI outl
P'flNIET1IIE chldl; ii outl 7 p.m.
Tueadays, Uttle ThMler Atwood.

THNC..a Of taking acme lime on
from achool? W• need MOTHER'S
HELPERS. HouWdd dutiN and
cflldcaN. Uwt In exddng NEW YORK
QTY euburtla. Room, ooa,d and
..i..y lnduded. 203-822--4958 or

----CGUPOn----We Nnt Nintendo.

ICI 10Crnanbenttw1kl Jor al )"CIUf'

IV ~ 1 e d . , kNP II up. Don't

~.......,...._Part lime poei,tionl .......... Pfemtum pay tor

N. - -.MN.

Good Mon.- Thur•
ExplrH Feb. 23.

hard wor1t and pattldpld:ion. It II ,..,_

=:.-=.=-~: :;r•
,All'Tllmehllpwantact.er.:kt.••

p■rlOft.

lfTBlll1'B) in. f l # \ ~

Epalon

~ t....-1....,. aclf.
. . . . . .. your ful..,,., . . . . . . Cot,.
~
Wed.,

:~m.,

101 E 8t.

CIIIUIIII atipe:: now ,._.,. _ , and
._..,_ ....... a n d ~ oppo,,.

Oft _ _ _ .........

- - . . . . , . . IO inbffl ltUdantl

1ngonc1_., __ ._scs

_ _ CAU. _ _ _ __ ~

:::.-.::.=-..."'=.:~
.... 4IOC

- Conlacl u.al Atwood 222..

Personals

of the St Cloud Tirrte$. Police

are expected to arrest violators
Feb. 21 and 22 .

The program, similar to ones
conducted In Minneapoli s and
Rochester, was devised by a
committee ol representatives
from the police department,
Parking Violations Bureau, city
attomey's office and the Steams
County Court Administrator's
Office, according to Gustafson.
A single $2 park.ins ticket

coold cost violaton $95 if they
do no« pay !he warrant by 5
p.m., Feb 17. A $50 charge is
added for each warrant served.

____ ..__

JUUi and Satan .,. pretend.
Anyone who CM l0CltlJt the lnflnltt,,

Notices

LAIICIIIE r..-1 on NII ntWal IO

iiici.i l'OOfM 8Wlllabla ~

Cal BM II 252-2754.

18111~. BfMdntW. lhav.9
.i.n.ntl NCh with dfffefWlt letter

llon, neld to AtzMml' upltelra,...,..
201. C11110.251-2741 or251~.

WALNUTKnolNnowr.ntiJ,gtorlall.
GrNI, doN, in localion. Micfowev,a,

Nulle, Auntie Em.

....,_

fllCK, I ll:Jlll'e you. Wll you marry me?

'71 Buick Century, VI, io.cs.d.
~ t o r . . , , . . ,. MOOorbNI~.

Arrest -"-'
published in !he Feb. 15 edition

HARVUT tong: everything'• better
~ .~ ; : , ~~~~
pro,i19? a.uc:tdea;

~- ~

-.............. --~-- -"""--'""___
1141 fWltl with , - - . for .. NW
---thlamonth a t ~ I ApartfNtlll . Superb cor!Mt' IOcatlon ,
variou, floor ptana, many
.....idtiN. Month IO monlh INN

Cindy.

r

ti!=•a!e ~:Bk~:!
often. He should have hung up
his strap after he beat Marvin

Hagle,. Leonard has nolhing to
pin and .-y1hing to lose in
this fighL

" In addition to representing a

~~~ts~~
hinders enforcement of laws

and results in an expense in
tefms Of mainttining and storing
voluminous records,'' according to the memo.

ba~l~=~<i~ ~

warrants, belong to SCS
students, said Captain Robert
Thyen , St. Cloud Poli ce
Department.
"We' re trying to identify per•
sons who are in the student
directory whh the list of outsta~
ding warrants," Gustlfson said.
Students responsible for the
warrants are difficult to track
down because many student
cars are registered in the
parent's name, he said.

The police department has
been rese.1rching where these
people are during the day in
ordef to facilitate any necessary
arrests, G ustafson said .

Member> ol lhe police department were in the Office of
Records and Registration last
week checking student names,

addresses and schedules, Thyen
said.

Student names, permanent

addresses and phone numbers,
local addresses and phone
numbers, emergency contact
persons, majors, class schedules
and birthdates are open n>ro<ds,
according 10 Sue leisen ,
RJ!COfds and Registration office
manager.

If ci tizens are unsure ol
whether they have outstanding
and unpaid warrants, they
should call 255-720<4. Penonnel from the Parkins Violations
Bureau will be available to
answer question,.
Outslandins Mid unpaid warrants can be paid at the parkins
violations bureau lcx-i on !he
fint floor ol St. Cloud City Hall
or at the Steams County Courthouse. Room 202.

I hopo, i.-ard comes out ol
this fight without serious injury, - - - - - - - - but I lear Iha! this time Leonard
hos barked up the wrong - His pride will 8()<!h with !he
fall.

,.
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